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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

CzC 4 Im, 1:
The synthesis of the title compound has been reported previously. Photophysical measurements. Optically dilute solutions of concentrations in the order of 10 -5 or 10 -6 M were prepared in HPLC grade acetonitrile for absorption and emission analyses. Absorption spectra were recorded at room temperature on a double beam spectrophotometer. Molar absorptivity values were determined by linear regression analysis from at least four solutions of different concentrations within the range of 10 -4 to 10 -5 M. Aerated solutions were prepared by using aerated solvent with prior air bubbling for 5 min whereas degassed solutions were prepared via five freezepump-thaw cycles prior to emission analysis using a home-made cuvette extended solvent bulb designed for cryogenic degassing. Steady state emission and timeresolved emission spectra were recorded at 298 K. Samples were excited at 360 nm for steady state measurements and at 378 nm for time-resolved measurements.
Photoluminescence quantum yields for solutions were determined using the optically dilute method 2 in which four sample solutions with absorbance at 360 nm being ca.
0.10, 0.080, 0.060 and 0.040 were used. Their emission intensities were compared with those of a reference, quinine sulfate, whose quantum yield (Φ r ) in 1 N H 2 SO 4 was taken as 54.6%. 3 The quantum yield of sample, Φ s , can be determined by the equation Φ s = Φ r (A r /A s )((I s /I r )(n s /n r ) 2 , where A stands for the absorbance at the excitation wavelength (λ exc : 360 nm), I is the integrated area under the corrected emission curve and n is the refractive index of the solvent, with the subscripts "s" and "r" representing sample and reference respectively. An integrating sphere was employed for quantum yield measurements for thin film samples. 
